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Routine mechanicai prpb-
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By JOHN BI,AIR 'as the new Uriiversity switch-

Chuckles rippled through Memorial gym yesterda'y for 50 b.ard system was put in oper- ',.':.'':,'.:::,':''.-',":.:',':.:"''i"..:'$(p'Yij,';'.
'; minutes as Richard Armour, Lt'.nglish professor and satirist ation for the first time.::.::::::,:.;::,::,'::,::.::.-"'ljl

~~~+j'i!!'~A't

spoke to Idaho students.= 'eanwhile, school officials tried
Armour, an English professor at fJ Is, p Q + «o clear up some problems that

gcrjpps College, is the author of ~~~ + ~ tt:ICIj!'ll faced customers on the exchange. 8- —eedvfg~::":;:::::;::::;:i:,"<$.'."'ll-':dt'.";,

tttsny satirical poems and books. ~ 7 ~ University students living in
I, ™>
I. ren erent events and Shakespeare. He Parents of the pay telephone num- ',".',"i,:.';„'i„-';-::::::::.",::'p~"'.;;s'0„.-, -g1 g<'Njj''~„:".,",::,".",,':,':,.":,.",:.:.:;.':::,"

.''
2nd Mr. Hyde" of letters because W. Wilson Rogers, director of the

I. Oj his broad background. Idaho debaters Friday and Sat Phone operations here.

t

t ale

One a~it~le he notj d Sorrenson, Theta Chi. Idaho wjij icial Iongdjstance yhone calls ;JP.;, ~ 2 f

'i. said thatt toes would be non-exjs enter eight teams this year. must be Placed from a pay phone, kyt::.."::i'j~ "-"'::~,:;::.'.:: .. "'::,;.. ',,=::,.'.,;::;,":::;;-'"z'k.".~~i~~':,':;'v'ant

in 85 centuries. He took th;s SPearheaded by veterans Gord- however

! and ended with human being Stedfeldt, Kappa, who have been on campus wants the operator, he FOURTH STA~+etrpPplltajl star Mildred Miller will
effective teammates since fail s - must dial 'O'. If a cali is placed be the fptirth Community Cpnneei't-entertftjner this sea-

j
mester '57 the teams have had from downtown to the campus, .' W Ppear a 8, P.Iti'onday, eVening On the

jng around giving off beeps Ijj<e,, e cams ave a Universit of Idaho earn us. '.

a safellite. many wins in both junior and sen- one must dial the Uiniversity's

«Or he ~jd, -if we l~~ that ior debate. main number, TUcker 3-0110. e

by evolving off our heads and end- and Darlene Matheney both Alpha

ing up as big toes." Phi, entered the senior women's di- change have been mailed to tele-

ftoing the Other way, he wrote vision of the Tri-angular debate
'notherpoem ou a scie tist's be. at MBU iasi. December. Although

' J 0 I erIQrm jIIQIIIIilf J QIIFIItMoscow area. They contain in- g lnt

lief that we evolved from brown neither woman had ever debated
structions on how to place local

sea.weed For thjs poem he had before last fall, they came home „' 'ne of the foremost rated stars of the Metropolitan Opera
to confer with a bjologht to be with a respectable record. '""'"''".'""'~'0 will pe~orm in the fourth Community Concert in Memorial
sure his poem, although humorous Other teams are, Wendell Myers ...„gymat 8 p.m. Monday.consult the special directory rather 'C

~ud saticieai, was atso iogicai aud Jobe Burgess, bath ff-earn.. „' **o-soPcauo M'idred M'iiec; jFfank Ip Talktitan calling information," Rogers :I~7

He also 'commented. on'istory, pus; Mike McNichols and Wayne
said. "Use of the new phone bookP acclaimed by the New York

Times'eeth,

adolescence and sex. Kidwell, Phi Delt; Joyce Kail, Kap- will make for a smooth change- for her role as Octavian in'Rich-
"Think of the state the world pa, and Charlotte Martell, Forney; acd gtr uss'D r R s kavaiiec," At Cipnfterenee

would be in if there were one Gary Bates and Jess Walters, Phi I 4g' will aPPear here under auspices
Charles Malik, president of the

more or one fewer sexes" he said. Delt; Warren Martin, Fiji, and Le ~~/+~I '~ g of the Moscow Community Con-
U

.
s ' s s KklkN Ctl ik7444 nited Nations General Assembly(I,"onttnued on Page Z Cob 4) Roy Neider, off-campus; and Leo cert Assn. and the ASUI.

Tafolla, and Allen Boss, Upham + . The Times declared that she ~
and delegate fr'om Lebanon, will

Hall. pen Qmg sang "...with not only the

Students and faculty are invited dash and impetuosity. every goodglltijj(fj, L to attend the six-round session. s'ill be open from 7-1() pimf to" with'right. fresh tones and fjne concluding address of the three-
,'chedule for Friday night's two ~

'oundswill be posted in Ad. 104. AllA I day so students will have an op- sense of musical line, One was a'y, conference on Marcjj 19,'aul
Portunjtty to start booking for final thankful too for an Octavian with Johnston, assistant professor of po-

debates will be in the Ad Building.
tests, Lee Zimmerman, librarian, the lithsome figurc that was good liticai science and secretary of the

Challenge Presented, challenge D,bates will continue all day
said last mght.

met. That wa.s the. story of Ex- Zimmerman also released the boy s clothes ss

!
~utjve Board Tuesday night. Will b, posted in Ad. 301. Each schedule of library hours for f1~1 O~m Debut

Miss Miller made her Metro-
dourly predicted never materializ- Topic for debate is resolved: Friday, Jan. 23, the library will politan Opera debut at the end liatn Borah.

ed, as the'remaining eight mern- That further atomic hmb tests be open from 8 a.m. to 5 p™of 1951 as Cherubino in "The Theme for the conference this
year is "Interplay Between Ideal-

discord picked Dick Leep pky to @ t
building wil 1 be open from 8 a.m. A reception for Miss Miller ism And Expediency in Foreign
to 5 p.m. will be held in the Middle Ball- Policy."

!
Sunday, Jan. 25, library hours room after the concert. The

Iteen nomInated (Jason frankly '7'0777, TCp FQQt777'p a« from 2:30 P.m. to 10 p™„Jan Public Is invited..
26-2g, the building wjji continue Dl'1Vel'S MuSt Fileexpec e a coup e tmfs m g'7,11m MQM gQ7gg to stay open from 8 a.m. to 5:30 Marriage of 'Figaro." Since then

> ~have tunied out on a less bril-
p m and f'rom 7 p,m. fto 10 p.m. she has 'won an enviable position '59 LieenSe PlateS

sideration now. Jan. 30 hours are from 8 a.m. to with such mezzo roles as Carmen, Students opettating motor ve-
What's really important is that ior Prom April 18, ASUI Gen- 5 p.m. Dorabella in "Cosi'an tutte," and

the Board ail eight of them — eral Manager Gale M4 sad Final w~k schedule is pnnt d prince Orlofsky in Die Fleder- r uired to bring their 1959 lic-
considered the five men in con- Montlay. ense numbers to the Motor Ve-
tention seriously as had been May, who is an executive for gonaut issues and a so PoA& m om i C e eland, she fir hicle Registration table, when they

the Administration and Engineer- studied at the Cleveland Institutetreght r for the se ond erne thoped. The strained atmosphere the National Broadcasting Com-
ing Buildings. of Musie. Later she entered the

that sometimes solidifies into a pany, will not accompany the -

I B Students who have already re-New England. Conservatory in Bos-
brick wall of stalemate didn't ex- band because of prior commit- ~ ~,JL ~ t d

d' t. d b t ported their 1959 license numberton and made her operatic debut
ist. It was "real peaceful" around ments and instead will send

Ch b..th th N E should stop and inform one ot'he
Executjvevjjle. Frankie Lester, who has handled

as Cherubino with the New Eng-
Th f f 1 d b

clerks to that effect, Col.C.F.land Opera Theater, followed by a
f aeppky gst supp ct. geste the id-piece group for two yeses. RetnrnS IIPme . ' Hudson, traific supervisor, ~ id.

which Is the most concrete in sona appearances wi s an
of women, was released from Grit- Convinced fhat the road to the night tomght all 1959 hmnse plates

djcatjon of the bipartisanship for t ee years.
man Hospital Tuesday and return- Met is a long and frustrating one,

that was so necessary to'main- gr P...ed to her home where she is re- Miss 1VQjjer went abroad to gain
The eu has also been book-

ajn stabjnty. A senior with a . 'overing from injuries received in experience. While singing with At any time during the schooled at the University of Califarnia,

grade "A" service record in the Stanford, oregon State, ngham a car accident, Saturday. the Stuttgart State Opera the year that a student sells his ve-
ASUI and in his fraternity, She is improving satisfactorily lviet's general manager, Rudolph hicle, acquires a new one, or sec-
Loeppky is an earnest, clear- her physician said yesterday. Bing, heard of her success, asked uncs
thinking leader who promises REGENTS TO MEET Mrs. Carter was injured when her to sing for him, and prompt- must

> be a boon to the outfit. The next meeting of the Board her car hit a slick spot on U.S. ly offered her a contract. 'he Office of Automobile Regis-
It should be noted that neither of Regents will be Jan. 26-28 in 95 and rolled into a barrow pit. Her «fjne, fresh vojce and hand tratjon, Room 102, University Hut,

of the two presidential aspirants the Department of Education at The one-car accident happened, some, magnetic stage presence,» within one week after the trans-
who lost out last year came for- Boise, it was announced yesterday. five miles west of pullman. as acclaimed by the Times, have action, Hudson noted. Failure to
tvard as a possibility. Nor did any
of the audidates for the Hoard PajntjngyS Of Idahp Prpfeaapr dio aad TV ug gemeut . Rhe p- '"'"'ast

year. That surprised Jason, peared on the "Ed Sullivan Show"

wbh tb. -i-t...i g... Included In Ford Motor Tpnr,",",,',"„„„",.'„"th","„~„.,",.',"~',"Deadline Is Near
Roffler to replace practice teach- Seven water color paintings by+ stone" and the "Thelephone Hour" FQl Fl'a't RllShlllg
ing Marge E st d the F. Board p fessor Alfred Dlunn of the Uni-'d by Gibbs in the article~ ™ytelevision programs. Deadline of Jan. 30 has been
ought to be back up to full "think versify of Idaho department of Tom Sawyer Town. One Picture Miss Miller is also a busy wife set for all male students to reg-power" again.,(The whole enigma art and architecture are included is of Gibbs grocery, operated for and mother. While singing in .ister at the Office of Student Af-

temporary replacements and among 3p paintmgs in the last ex- many years by the author's father, Europe, she met a ClevelandS..G'ajrs to participate in the second
the background to it will be the pipit of the Fortf Motor company '. ibbs, who now farms near schoolmate, Lt. Col. Wesley pos- semester rush, Scotty Vaught, Delt,
subject of a Fleece after fjn» to go on national tour. Moscow. The other shows an or- var, an Air Force pilot. They were IFC rush chairman, reminded yes-
exams.) Th e Pa in fin gs by Du n ft wh o w as ch ard scen e.Th is Pa in tin g h as aIso m arried 1a ter in th e sam e ch u rch

s terday,
On Jan. 9 Jason said: a commercial artist for five years Pp a Parisian art mag- in Stuttgart in which her mother
~ I'This column has more than before joining the University fac- azme as an examPle of contem- and father had been married be- A tour will be held Sunday, Feb.

once asserted that there is a pro- ulty ln 1g41, were selected from p " ry fore coming to this country. 1, of the houses participating in the
rush, and all rushees will be re-

nt>unced Greek-Independent split among 6,000 paintings in the mo- Other painting which illustrat-
quired to attend. The tour willon this year's Board when an im- tor company's'permanent collec- ed Gjbbs articles depict students,

Portant issue is at stake. Jason tion. Painting in Idaho's sawtooth East Of KRen Will Snap pledging will be complet-
challenges the Board to All seven of the Dunn paintings mountains while participating in ~ 1 ed before Feb. 5. Any student not

Pmvc him'wrong. The vote itself were previously published in Ford the University's "Workshop on ~e ShQW11 Fei~w I
participating in rush activities will
not be allowed to pie ge for two

won't be an indication; the atti- Times or Lincoln-Mercury Times Wheels," skiers riding the chair "East of Eden" will be shown b ~ d 1 d f
tudcs will." magazines. Five of them illustrat- lift on Mount Spokane, and cars in four continuous showings in the weeks after snap pledging.

Loeppky's election was an im- ed articles by Rafe Gibbs, direc- and pedestrians moving through Borah Theater Sunday, February
Portant issue. And the. Board tor of information at the Univer- the canyon town of Burke, Idaho. 1.
proved Jason wrong at this one sity and free-lance writer; one an From the Jones article, "My Fa- The Sunday movie showings are SUNDAY BOWLING SET
juncture. For the good of us all, article by Nord Jones, Northwest vorite Town," is a painting of being continued because of the suc- Faculty League bowling teams
may they continue to work in novelist, and one an article by Walla Walla, Wash., "cradle of cess of the last film, Carolyn Sta- will hold a four-hour session at
etiual maturity for the rest of Richard Neuberger, Oregon writ- Niorthwest history," and from the ley, SUB program director, an- the SUB lanes beginning at 1 p.m.
<he tenn. er and now United States senator. Neuberger article "Lewis and nounced yesterday. The showings Sunday. The lanes will be closed
Jason's challenge was answered. Two of the paintings depict Clark Highway," is a scene of will be at approximately 3, 5, 7, to private parties during the after-

Point ooncededt scenes of Yakima, Wash., describ- fishing on Idaho's Selway river. and 9 p,m,'oon, but will be open after 6.
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Ithilgdt Agkii pe y y gy gjj(/'lns
ore Money

For University Vacall; 'xec
BOISE.—Gov. Robert E.

Smylie laid what he called a '

"lean budget proposal before

Dick Loeppky, Delta Sig, sw'apped his Greek Caucus vice
'residencyfor an Executive Board. post Tuesday. Loeppky' '" was elected by Board members, who considered five npm-

es, telling the legislature that he f a. 5? ~ AseniorfromLewiston Loeppky
felt his budget request of $70,- 'Lid'CCX l XJBHLk had never sought a political of-
900,000 came "as close to holding ~' ~ ~g fice before. He had, however, been
the line as Possible." L g ~lV'C QHIOW second highest official m the

"There wjII be much public dis- Greek party —a job he resigned
'atfsfactiowith this budget, p i. Smida»marjly in the fields of education g ~ Locppky replaced Nan Hughes,

Classical, modern, and new nov- who submitted her resignation
elty numbers will be played by nine days ago ajlter'he moved

But he continued that "I think the University Concert Band in to Lewiston.
you will agree with.me that this its first performance of the sea- The Board also appointed Sus-
is as far as we can go, unless son at 4 p.m. Sunday. an Raffle, Kappa senior, to
we are w ng c as our PeoP e Included in the program of the temporarily replace Marge Er-
to Pay new and 'gher taxes," 75-piece band wnl be an "Irish stad while she goes to Boise for

Reduction Mi ht Hurt Tune from County Perry" arranged a nine-week teaching assjtrn- .
The'vernor said that he was

by Percy Grainger; Pcrsichctti's ment. There were no other nom-
doubtful his budget could be re- "psalms for Band"; Howar Ca- inations for that post.

Rhapsody . Oth~~ candidates for the p~sit
damage and "PerhaPs Permanent,'prisoner of War March's by Say were Mike McNichols, Phi Delt;
damage» to some of the states lor; and several other numbers. Bob Vallat, SAE; Rollie ~ge,
governmental servIces and other T'e Brass Ensemble wnl play gasp

Copland's "Fanfare for the Com- YIB

The total asked by Smylie.corn- mon Man" and "Gettysburg" by
'aredwith $84,700,000 appropri- David Uber,

ated in 1957 and the $87,300,000 Warren Bejos, director of bands,
recommended by the Pre-legisla- wjlj conduct at the Sunday after-

i'ivebudget committee for the next noon concert. Assisting wjii be
two years. Richard Klingensmith, a graduate Ii ~ .-

SPecifically, gmyge broke his tudeut assistant,, who will di ect
budget request down into the fol- the Brass Ensemble.
lowing classifications:

Public school support, $24Jjpp,-
000; highs ducatiou, $idsOD,- Sjx Ppjnf Plan .

000; ail other education, $3,400,-
000; state hos pitals, $7,300,000; I
pubgc ssistauc, $0,0DD,DDD; pub- ill t1PW T%genlsa
lic health, $1,200,000; allother gov-
ernment functions. $9,100,000. A six-Point tentative agenda for

Reaction fo Smylje s speech by the winter meeting 'l" opg$
the legislators was that the mes- Interagency Forestry and Biology

sage.basjcaiiy was.aimed at tfhold subcommittee to be held at the

mg tha line" .as the. governor stat- University of Idaho. January . 'ICK LOEPPkV
'a 20.

ed, Generally the message seemed and 21, was announc'cd yesterday
t ...takes over new duties

to be received favorably. by Vernon H Bu'rlison, extension .
*

Sen- O. J Buxton (D-Teton), forester and subcOlnmitce chair- Sigma Nu, ''nd Bob'Whipple, off-
the President pro-tern of the Sen- man campus. Four votes were required i

ate, believed Smylie's speech re- Purpose of the group formed in before the field was finally nar-
'lectedthe sentiment of the people 1954 is to obtain interagency rowed. The last two contenders .

of the state. agreement on forestry practices were Vallat and Lodge, who were
University of Idaho President D. recommended to Idaho landown- eliminated on the fourth ballot.

R. Theophilus had no comment ers and to seek coordination of All voting was conducted in sec-
on any of the message,.including the separate forestry agencies'et.
the increase in funds for the Uni- programs dealing with farmers "I am pleased to. be able to
versity. and small woodland owners. serve on, the Executive Board for

Theophilus, Comptroller Kenneth The subcommitee was original- the remainder. of the term and
A. Dick, Budg'et Officer Joseph ly formed by represe'ntatives -of will. strive,to. justify the faith
Watts, and Dean of Agriculture the Soil Conservation service and Placed in me by the other Execu-
James E. Kraus will travel to flic University of Idaho Extesnion tive Board members," Loeppky
Boise Monday to appear before a service and Agric'ultural Experi- told the Arg. He has served on
joint legislative appropriation corn- ment station and Forest, Wildlife, various committees and is a
mit tee. and Range Experiment station. member of Blue Key.

Theophilus will Present the Uni- Subcommittee membership now, To fop off the evening, he got
versity budg'et request at 10:30 includes represent,tives of the his fi~t committee assig me&on
a.m. Monday. 'Forest Service, Bureau of Land the night of his election. ASUI

Management, State Forestry De- president Dick Kerbs named hhn

S partment, Idaho Fish and Game .to a grougfnvestjgating Univcr-

Department and forest industry., »ty public jj'elatjons.

Included on the agenda are con- All five meh.submitted writtenO'SC Kame Change ., ',"
I and accomplishments, opportuniw on the Board and. all five of Ithem

Wash'Monstat College to Wash ties for improved coordination of were no~na~ in one blanket
ington State University was in- I ~f ~t efforts ~oodland motion. Kerbs told the Board he
trodueed. recently in the state leg- cnt result dcmonstia had tallced with three other'er-
islature in Olympia. tions educational demonstrations sons who showed "some interest"

hascs of farm f t in t~k~~g the job but d',d t suand other phases o
ations and farm for t mit applications.publications an

change last sPring and the idea h n cds jn Idaho In other action, the Board:
search nee s in

Att nding the meeting will be —Heard a 'report of the Men'

since. 12 members from Idaho, Washing- isciPline Committee from John
Both the WSC and University of tah Thornock, viho said that 27 eases

ton, Montana and Utah.
Washington Board of Regents have diad been handled so far IthLs

expressed approval of the change semester.
in name. One reason is that WSC SPECIAL ISSUE PLANNED —Accepted the resignation and
is composed of many colleges of The Idaho Argonaut wtn P " report from Dcanna Geertsen,
learning and is a "College" only lish a special six-page semcste Gamma phi, on recreation com-

in name. end issue Tuesday. The editorial mittee
The name-change bill was the staff retiucsts t»t »I »usc —Accepted a report on the

first one to be introduced in the news and copy bc in carly M Traffic Appeals Board from Char-
Senate at the states legislature day afternoon les Swenson, FarmHouse, who said

that the Board had processed 27

+pfIterjy Ijrpfltera t(Hrptft Pp ses s
l

f this emessec aud that
l ~ about half the violations discussed

K had been excused.
cecaps Singing Way Tp 2 aine —Wa told by Keb that the

By JIM FLANIGAN Umvcrsity will finance a new pub

The American College dictionary defines an icecap as "a lication being sent to high school

cap of ice over an area, sloping in all directions from the students in March. The, pamphlet,

center." On the Idaho campus, however, students have a dif- which includes information on col-
lege requirements and sample col-

Here an Icecap would be one of five men —Gordon Goff, lege assignments, will be sponsor-

Sigma Nu. Mike Williams, Delt Twirp Anderson Teke ed by the AsUI.

and Chub Anderson and Bpb Weaver, SAE.
This group is starting to find a place for itself as one of O+el. joo pel.SQnS

the University's top entertainment groups. They have re-
ceived acclaim both in north and south Idaho for their Per- Heal. MuSlC Re<lta}
formances.

0 '
all the rpu was organized at Sigma Alpha Anesfimated lppstudents, acu-f I-

ty, and townspeople turned out
Epsilon fraternity for a performance at last spring s Blue
Key talent show Theist wpn first place in their division Tuesday evening for the first of

When they returned to campus this fall, they decided to Recital series.
Performing on tbe recitaI were

call themselves the Iceeaps.
Chub Anderson, who is spokesman for the group said the LORoy Bauer. violinist, and. steven

original group soon broke up because of a lack of interest. Romanio, pianist. The two faculty

He still wanted to proinote such a group, so he began a membersplaycd major
worksfrom'earch

for anyone interested in it.
(Continued On Page 2)
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'- F,'., ' 'snot

ant !vent').Ii.Silnii 'ic
While the racial'robIem still rumbles

periodically in the southlands, it is inter-
esting to note that here at the University
students of all races and nations are alile
to. W~rjr together, in, hgt rmnriy
. Bui. if,. is. even. more. interesting when

sbudenijs:eleeba, Negro:as.president of their
living group or captain of the varsity bas-
ketball 'squath Both incidents have oc-
curred. here. t

One of Mahoi!IIt top atI)ates, J; D. daw-
son, yeeenbls was named president of Cam-
pus Club. His election marked the. first
time as far as anyone can recall that a
Negro,student, was given. such a post.

An/'htstu the miaple court: seasoli
opened', team members elected Whaylbn.
Coleman as the captain of the Vandal
squad.

I

Niustg ,,-,„,.=, Au
Contraire

By Denton Vander pool

We are not patting Idaho on the: b@oif,
for these-events tge nof; earbh shaifing
ntir eailse- for: worlk witlno acchisn., ahoy
only show..that oitixenshiII- antL &iend~,
ship on the part of University students
can. carry. much innrg. Payer.. riiL tIh(L itRLg.
run than thousands asking for separate
schools;

The situation is summed up by- one
Campus Club> membel:

"Theelection of house officers; although'f

imporbanee- to individual living groups,,
does not impailt much. significance to the
campus as a whole.

"However," he adds, "the, election at
Campus Clllb which named J. D. I'awson.
president of the co-op is a significant
event."

agree thai it is.—J.C.,F..

Dear Jason,

In the past your columns have
carried'a number pf letters which
were rnthen scathing tu the fc
male sex of'he campus.

At the same time one frequently
hears pur athletics teams Crit I'-

clzed; It seems. tp me that'ithin
the walls of the Women'.Gym the
whole situation might be'eshap-
ed.

I have recently gathered reports
of workouts, completed ln, the
Wpmeii's P.:E. department over,

the past three years.
Tame; lg, is.a mhjacletpus girls

ares ast good'. looking as they are.
I'm surprised hali'fi them. are
npt witlii enough to make Kenny
Haiii look narrow shouldered;

As a warm up tp n ski class
recently girls did 40 full knee
bends, something I know no one
on the cross country team (even
the year it wpn the PCC) could
have done.

Twp or three years agp there
was a girls'lass that probably
ran more laps of the golf course,
tpp. In my native England, girls
are very active in track: "It keeps
the weight down."

However, one gets tired of go-
ing put with a bustless, hiylcss.
greyhound. Sp pity pur poor
girls, (anyway don't get mad at
her; she can probably put-
wrestle ypu) because they arp
doing, their best tp.1ppk.feminine
on a fpptbaiier's training.
The thing tp dp is, tp carry this

situation tp its logical conclusions.
I believe there are twp possi-

bilities. Either we give girls full
ride scholarships and let them play
football, or we put our teams un-
der the Women's P.E. department
and let pur girls try tp remain
feminine.

'l

University Function Junction',
Oither Entei4amment Needed

AtocordiIIgi to a, recent Iles article, a couple of English
girIIR who hatt worke(1,* their way across the counIIry and bacIL
fiaitI thab one bhiIig they noticed aboub A'meyican people is
that we show a 1ack of ability to entertain ourselves

That's glaringly evident here,'as an academic advance ui th ,',!
aithuugh, spinet might maluiaiu rear;"

> the,

,that it: is. fallacious because we
have a lpt pfzspcfal'life.

I tbtuk we hayva bccu, (angl t
fear —fear of ourselves, pf p$ h~i~

Boy, dp we ave social life of failure, and especially rejecu „
re ve gpt. exchanges, tubbi

'firesides, serenades, the world's but we must gct rid pf i(, b
lpngmf-run floating. bridGe gama it could be our, downfall.
and a fancy-duds musical romp

'ud;s PmP almost every wee)a. gang; if'only we would usp ik
We'e gpt social life tp spared, It's very simple;.just utilize e

but, no. society and np life. What 'bail pool; if, 20 ppr cent pf
we do have is n state of torpid ppppi
'steatopygia, thc SUB at each other would only

We mueu't jump right up and get together and.bnt the breeze,
blame the people whp make up it wouldn't be long before every-
the calendar of events —in fact one would be acquainted wfih
they are the least at fault. The everyone else, and we would soon
scliedule is as smooth as Mickey have a big, happy, loose-knit,
'Jelke's line. The blame rests on group of people who could call
ourselves. themselves a community in>(cad

We have been led around for of a commune.
I'plong that we are lost without Sp fihpm npw on, boys, instenil

somebody's finger pinched on pur of waiting all sempster for an in-
nose. trpductipn, just walk right up tp

Probably 75 per cent of the stu- the young dolly and start talk-

denis hnre are afraid tp speak tp ing. You'd be surprised at the

people they don'L already know. people ypu can meet that way,

without a groper introduction. For If, perchance, shc gets huffy, tell

all the soirees that gp on ai gppd me an I I'l have a talk with her,

old "Function Junction," there (Editor's note: Npt being uy tp

are few students whp mingle with yar in the fieiti of iinguistios,

others that they don't abready wc mistakenly reported in an.

kiipw. earlier issue of thc Argonaut

The way tp become a t d that tile title pf thbi column wase way p ecpme acquainted
with people is npt tp take them tp Laun However, several Ulil.

dances but tp go pff
' versity professors and students

herds tp tell sea st .
'

vpsmcethencpmeeteam, Avgsea stories, sing
songs, anil piny idiotic games tp

Contraire is rench.)

keep the party going. If the hindsight of some wpm-
Weiye become so enmeshed in en was as gppti as their foresight,

yatieris, traditions, and fade they wpuldn't wear slacks.
that we are in. daiigcr of losing
pur ycrsypctivc.
Some of the things that gp on TUNE-UP SERVICE

'here under the guise of "social ac- . ClintS CampuS COROeO
tivities".must lppk pretty silly tp Syccializlrag Ira Carbureiipra
,'an outside observer.. As one of The 'uii lgnitipu Pi pb'iems
Old Men said about a recent hula- . 340 N. Main Pii. 2-8001
hoop contest, "Retreat hell! that

Icecaps Oaim 'Variety's
Keywor(I'Cpnttuucii'rom

yas'e I!)

SETTER I,EAVS'IIIII's AI.CWE-
ttjORG WORP& 'TQ FINISH. A,

HEV LCe)(Ihit.z FCI~ THk'N,
IO,OOC) VltC)F:D TI(EM@. ~

grad School II'as

Registl atioxkFoFlILs
pre-registration forms fpr gradi-

uate students are available at the
Graduate School office,, it was an-
nounced yesterday.

Forms may be obtained at the
school!s office until Jan. 29 and
after that at the Administration
offices.

New students must present their
permit-tp-register tp secure a
form, but students presently en-
rolled may secure forms without
a permit. Permits will be required
before going tp the gym tp com-
plete registration.

research necessary in order tp
write good satire. It was also
brought up that many satirists
seem tp hate people. Armour ad-
mitted that this was true in some
cases.

"However," he observed, "it is
usually the case that satirists ac-
tually love mankind. It is just that
they are disappointed. Mark
Twain and many others were in
this category."

Many writers, it was pointed put,
bemoan, the disappearance of good
humor from America. Armour dis-
agreed with this, and said that it
has changed in iiyture, but hasn'
disappeared.

P. J. Reed

Lots of people get: credit. for
having personality when tliey're
only proud, of their, teeth.

Idaho, Argonaut
Member,

Associated Collegiate Press
Official publication of the Asso-

ciated Students of the University
of Idaho issued every. Tuesday and
Friday. of the college year. En-
tered as second class matter. at
the post office at Moscow,, Idaho.

James R. Golden Editor

'HEN. OOItNTOWM STOP IN FOR A $NACK* HOTi CHOCOLAtTE AND CQFFEE* DQNUTS-FRESH'ADE DAILY
iver CQMPLETE FOUNTAIN SERVICE

All Flavors of Ice Cream

CL5SIFIKIIIS
Lost —Large, red, imitation

ruby ring setting. Reward. Call
2-1325 after 4 p.m.

Dwight Chaym Managing Editor
Jim Fianigan Managiug Editor
George. Fpwicr News Editor

Gary Randiall Sports: Editor

ROGERS !CE CREAM SHOP
512'o. Washington Ph. 2-1432Will Power —The ability tp eat

prie salted peanut.

+Ay the Smart Smitch is to

the '59 CheeroIet
NOIV—PROMPT DEI IVERY!
Stepped-up shipments have
assured you a wide choice of
models and colors. We can prom-
ise prompt delivery —and it's an
ideal bme to buyl

practical shut. FII-TFIRIFT 6:
up. to 10% more miles 'per gallon.
VIM-PACKED V8's:, eight toi
choose from, with compression
ratios ranging up to 11.25 to 1.
EULI COIL S USPENSIONi
further refined for a, smoother,
steadier ride on any kind, of read.
One short drive aud you,'ll know
the smarii switch is to Chevy.
Come in and be our guest for a
pleasure test first chance you get.

ROOMIER BODY BY I'ISHER:
features wider seats and more
luggage space.. MAGIC-MIRROR
IzINISIIi keeps its shine without
waxing for up to three years.
NET BIGGER BRAKESi better
cooled with deeper drums, up tp'6% longer life. OVERFIagsAD
CURVED IVINDSFIIEI D and
bigger windows —all'f Safety
Plate Glass. Sl'IMLINE DESIGN:
fresh, fine aud fashionable with a

CHEMO

JI'11'I

hashecI with Mike," he said>,
"and" knew he liked tp sing since !

He readily accepted the idea. ',~ '", '~'.:': %'': I '"I Pg:- ':;~ t

"Gordon wae, known tp, sing"
Anderson.cpntiiiued, "and was in«
terested. Twirp. had played back
g ouuii; music 1th the pld. group
and decided to: ride along.".

hbodt nddhOotober the group as: ',",';::: p"::::,::::::::::::::-:,::ij,ii;:,''.,„':::::-,:::::;:::::,-:,;:—::::: .::
I

t ~ ~ . ~ 'IIF
it appears today was organized..
However, it dpi rapt jump. right "'j:;;:.:.::.;.":::::,~'' " "'"" """

-: . j:',;...',':.] Pensonallyd he approved of the
into. the act..

Anderson explains:: bt' 0 histo~, he wonder~ whot
"Ne practical. five iiights a. 4::0 i(i would have been like tp have

week fpr a month before we . eniistni. for the dnrntion of the
triod: tp. obtain. some dates. Tp 100 Year War. He marveled at the
keep pur volens in shayp, wp. tna ta i'i i:ertor
would'our. campus. serenading." ing a Qg leaf withpuit suspenders
Prior to. Christmas vacation, or other visible means of.support.

the Icecaps were asked tp appear Many .times he has had help
on a television: program over a —,.''.'':::,:' "'n,,:.'i::,::::: '::.'.,;,':i'o with his writings, he said, aud
Washington State College channel.,

' ';, "aP:( even has.had some of his. npt-.quite
But they gpt, their biggest boost " — ';::::h,""...i;,:.:::..::::::":"", ":"-'::":::::. '::: finished works finihhmi by, others,
over. the holidays. ''.":>is...'i:::,",::i:,"d::::.".::.',:,":.,::.,'":'. among them, a college dean and

"Over, Thanksgiving," Anderson.
said, "we made a deal with the ----- —;"'@ ',.',,:: -''';:4 i:;is $ :::.".i""..:,:,::,I""'::,". 't @ coffee hour after the as-.
Turf Club in Twin Falls for a job. ' — 'IIII ":.:,'.:::::;,:,".':-',:::i'''t "' ';-::..:'. sembly, he went into further de-
They'aid, we would have tp ap- -, "',.',:;.':::,'.:.~ @ '"..:.:,! tail on the help he receives. from
pear fOr rspthihg, at firSt, and, if It — ...:':,tb.':t';pithere; AlmOSt eVerybOdy. he
we were good enough, they would': — - ~!]L

l
Ii<b>-,~ 'nows helps him to some degree,

ask us back again." he said, but he tiakes special ad-
The five men whp comprise the vice from his editor.

Icecaps were surprised. when they I!!.'l ltII
I+W e ~ gX "I sometimes wish he would. be

picked up a:. paper after their first run, pv.er-by a truck, but basically,
performance any,rendu ICECAPS—These five men comprise one of, the Univer we are friends. Without his ad-

The Turf. club. presents Sit@'8 tOP. entertainment gruuIIS —The. ICeCaPS. They are,,
Thp Ipecays standing left to right, G'ordon Goff, Chub Anderson,, and, world" he st

Mike WilliamS.. Ibneeling are TWirp, AnderSOn, and BOb A p~ saidt thnf ~ny
Slngjibg Group Weaver. the editor will send back hie work

IN A REPEAT PERFORMANCE
~ ~

"We npt only gpt to appear J ~g~~ ~OIO$ ~~@ ~f +II(OI~ "lousy." written in the. margiiit In
twice," Anderson noted, "but had '.b f .. the case pi "Twisted Tales From';A pne-man,8hpw, of nine paint-4
twp evening shows 'each time knd r~~,.-.t. 'i . '-f + b ly-I(upwn water colorist +fred Shakespeare," Armour had tp rc-
gpt paid for'bbth appearances.' t~ J ~ Th f S Dunn Thamm, took several sbmes- writ~ it seven times.

The Iceeaps'lso diii an. hour..
d I < ter's work al the University of "But," he added,, "my finest

kans, will be on display during
and a half sbpw at the Rupert -+ 'hn

f J $ tb D Washington and the University of cpmplimentpn the bppk camo from
the month of January at the Dav-

High. Sciippl auddprium under tbe H I I
. k 'awaii. a student of Shakespeare, who said.

cnport IIptel in Spokane.
sponsorship pf the I<iwanis Club. I d... b b I < To help finance bis art educa- the playwright himself wpulii »ve

In addition tp his schooling at
They. have:appeared pn:a ipeai .

th U
..

1 f ld b h I tipn Thamm ran his pwn cpm- enjoyed It"'he University, of Idaho, where he
radio statinnt and at intermis-

I t d' ' 'd mercial art studio in Spokane last The main topic at the miffee
iias studied principally with wide-

summer. hour was the great amount of
Moscow disc jockey recorded', pb ]g~ t F'l,
songs. Inst spring'. and these Deadline fon filing alien add-

were played: over 12. Idaho sta- ress reports 's January 31, Mps- i
.:..'..':,'.''.,';;.'.'.'.':,'..':',',;.,:,'.',z.".':.:.,'.,:,"i:;::".',.;::.:.:";::;:","

tipns: over. the summer. months. Cpw Postmaster Henry Hanspn re-
The group: wrties, its pw+ songs, minds University students.

sometimes amb does all of its ar- Aliens aiid their friends may

gi g. And o h . p mR obta g t ug fp ~t th

"Siie's:My Inspiration," and 'Hitch- Moscow postoffice at the corner
hiker." "Joanna." was composed pf Third and Washington streets.

by Anderson and Dave Briggs, an These reports are filled put and::'"'„":.:'.: 0
original'ember. Twirp Anderson must be returned tp the postoffice

did the lyrics for "Take Your or mailed to the US Immigration .

Drink tp the End of the Bar.» anil Naturalization Service in

At practice the Icecnps learn Wnshi"gipn, D. C., Hnnspn said.

new songs and do their arrange- switch pff
menh. A11 is done by ear, and each takes bis turn at the lead.
nothing is written. on paper. Gpff, Williams, and Chub Ander-

ssWptrc ail in this for a gppdI 'spu usually take the background
A n

s~g is pur main purypso."'eavrr play guitar.
j

CeldeSt nightS With an au<Oman'ieeleCtriC bednaVe
During a performance, all five "V'ariety is pur mainstay," An-

derspn notes. The group sings ca-
lypsp, folk songs, rock 'n roll, and I

popular ballads. ' '

Ig pt[KIQ I f g g I ~g w — ~ II Igl Qi'~~q pt gj'peal ra 0

"As long as we have variety we
can keep ihe people entertained."

, Ctaught in a shower? No

, need to worry about your

i clothes...'. Our expert

. cleaners will q.ui c k.ly
'estore their press and'

reshness.. give. them

"like new." sparkle 1

iiow is Ynv, Tom Yo
a ci ~ a WHATEVER
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NEED .'.
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~Qgoii;/4

FROM GREETING CARDS
TO DRAWING E(IUIPMENT-

IiROM STUFFED ANIMAI. TOYS
TO ALL SIZE NOTEBOOI<
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All I ills Allll Mucll) Much 18OFcg 7he
Place To Find It Is Your Owu.

The 6-paseenger Nomad and the Impala td-Dppr Sport Sedan,

,s .r,tb

t

;
'i pi.

GIG Sp. DIain... Moscow'niversity Soo ( SlLore now —see the wider selection of models at your local authorized Chevrolet dealer's!
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